ALLIED FORCES SPORTS COUNCIL

JPD/60/6-1774
7 February 1946

SUBJECT: Minutes of Meeting, 6-7 February 1946

TO: All concerned.

1. The first session of the Inter-Allied Athletic Meeting was opened at 1000, 6 February 1946, in Room 140, Headquarters, United States Forces, European Theater (Main), Frankfurt-am-Main, Germany, by Major General A. R. Dolling, Chief, Special Services, United States Forces, European Theater. The following delegates were present representing their respective countries:

Belgium
Major Chomé
Lieutenant Mollet

Czechoslovakia
Major Respliut-Lhaciovsky
(Liaison Officer)

Denmark
Lt. Colonel Hansen (arrived 7 Feb.)
Captain Lyng (arrived 7 Feb.)

France
Major de Loche
Captain Debras

Great Britain
Major S. H. Beaumont

Holland
Major Bestebreurtje
Lieutenant Rookx

Norway
Major C. Aall (Liaison Officer)
Major Matheson (arrived 7 Feb.)

Poland
Colonel Eugeniuss Zadrzynski
Major Jan Besako

United States
Colonel Charles E. Hoy
Major J. F. Dunn

Lt. Colonel R. L. Kolb, Major A. U. Zapolski and Lt. S. Lynch were also present at the meeting.

2. Purpose of Conference: As set forth by General Dolling and Colonel Hoy, the objectives of the conference are:

a. To cement further inter-allied relations.

b. To condece, formulate, and put into efficient operation plans and rules which will encourage, regulate and control contests or any large tournaments between the Allied Armies. It was determined that an allied competition should include scheduled athletic games, tournaments, meets,